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beta. Let me know if you have any other questions. Hope this helps!Reply0A national human rights group is planning to sue the Trump administration, alleging it is violating US law

by refusing to defend an immigrant girl from El Salvador who was in the custody of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) after a botched arrest that left her with serious
injuries. The Center for Gender & Refugee Studies (CGRS) is looking to make the case to the US Supreme Court that the government is in violation of the laws passed after the

World War II, which require it to provide counsel to anyone held by federal authorities. The government has so far refused to give legal representation to 17-year-old Nabila D-H-
who was in custody after she attempted to cross the US-Mexico border. Court papers show that ICE placed a hold on D-H- after they arrested her along with her mother in San

Diego in July 2018, claiming that she was possibly an unaccompanied minor. Her mother released her, and she had an attorney who was supposed to file a writ of habeas corpus to
free her from custody. The attorney failed to do so, and D-H- has been held in custody for more than a year and a half. The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has now

intervened in the case and is asking the Supreme Court to intervene. They are planning to file a habeas corpus petition to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans to force
the government to provide counsel for D-H- The case is being driven by two of the group’s co-directors, Jeanne LoCicero and Alexandra Taban, who say that the court is being
required to use the laws that were created in the wake of World War II. They say that since the government has refused to provide a lawyer, it is in violation of the laws and the

Constitution. The government has so far refused to comment on the case. Other cases of immigrants being detained by ICE include: Jennifer D-S- who was arrested with her
husband in Arizona in January of 2018 and charged with fraud after the couple allegedly
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